


Which sentence is correctly punctuated? 

Even though she was older, Melissa was still scared of the dark. 

Even though, she was older Melissa was still scared of the dark. 

Even though she was older Melissa was still, scared of the dark. 







Which sentence shows the inverted commas in the correct place? 

“I’m really pleased you could make it”, said Samantha, cheerily. 

“I’m really pleased you could make it,” said Samantha, “cheerily.” 

“I’m really pleased you could make it,” said Samantha, cheerily. 







What punctuation mark is needed for this sentence? 

“We’re not supposed to be out here, are we” 

. , ? ! 







Which sentence shows the apostrophe in the correct place? 

That is the dogs’ box, where his toys are kept. 

That is the dogs box, where his toy’s are kept. 

That is the dog’s box, where his toys are kept. 







0 

Which sentence is correctly punctuated? 

The bowling alley which is usually crowded, was very empty last night. 

The bowling alley which, is usually crowded, was very empty last night. 

The bowling alley, which is usually crowded, was very empty last night. 







What two words make up the underlined word? 

I haven’t been swimming for two years. 

Have to Have not Have never Haven’t not 







Which sentence shows the dashes in the correct place? 

We are going to Grandma’s as we do every Sunday – to have – our lunch. 

We are going to Grandma’s – as we do every Sunday – to have our lunch.  

We are going – to Grandma’s – as we do every Sunday to have our lunch. 







What is the correct punctuation mark for the sentence? 

Stop doing that 

. , ? ! 







Which sentence is correctly punctuated? 

“As it’s raining,” said Dad, “we’ll go to the cinema.” 

“As it’s raining” said Dad “we’ll go to the cinema” 

“As it’s raining,” said Dad, we’ll go to the cinema. 







Which sentence uses commas to correctly separate items in a list? 

My bedroom, has a bed, a wardrobe, a desk and chair, a television and a lamp. 

My bedroom has a bed, a wardrobe, a desk, and chair, a television and a lamp. 

My bedroom has a bed, a wardrobe, a desk and chair, a television and a lamp. 








